Nutrient loss and water quality under extensive grazing in the upper Burdekin river catchment, North Queensland
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Abstract

Increased sediment and nutrient losses resulting from unsustainable grazing management in the Burdekin River catchment are major threats to water quality in the Great Barrier Reef Lagoon. To test the effects of grazing management on soil and nutrient loss, five 1 ha mini-catchments were established in 1999 under different grazing strategies on a sedimentary landscape near Charters Towers. Reference samples were also collected from watercourses in the Burdekin catchment during major flow events.

Soil and nutrient loss were relatively low across all grazing strategies due to a combination of good cover, low slope and low rainfall intensities. Total soil loss varied from 3 to 20 kg ha⁻¹ per event while losses of N and P ranged from 10 to 1900 kg ha⁻¹ and from 1 to 71 kg ha⁻¹ per event respectively. Water quality of runoff was considered moderate across all strategies with relatively low levels of total suspended sediment (range: 8–1409 mg l⁻¹), total N (range: 101–4000 μg l⁻¹) and total P (range: 14–609 μg l⁻¹). However, treatment differences are likely to emerge with time as the impacts of the different grazing strategies on land condition become more apparent.

Samples collected opportunistically from rivers and creeks during flow events displayed significantly higher levels of total suspended sediment (range: 10–6010 mg l⁻¹), total N (range: 650–6350 μg l⁻¹) and total P (range: 50–1500 μg l⁻¹) than those collected at the grazing trial. These differences can largely be attributed to variation in slope, geology and cover between the grazing trial and different catchments. In particular, watercourses draining hillier, granodiorite landscapes with low cover had markedly higher sediment and nutrient loads compared to those draining flatter, sedimentary landscapes.

These preliminary data suggest that on relatively flat, sedimentary landscapes, extensive cattle grazing is compatible with achieving water quality targets, provided high levels of ground cover are maintained. In contrast, sediment and nutrient loss under grazing on more erodable land types is cause for serious concern. Long-term empirical research and monitoring will be essential to quantify the impacts of changed land management on water quality in the spatially and temporally variable Burdekin River catchment.
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1. Introduction

Increased sediment and nutrient inputs from terrestrial runoff have been identified as major threats to the Great Barrier Reef (GBR) lagoon (Brodie, 2002; Furnas, 2003; Fabricius and De’ath, 2004). The Burdekin River is the single largest source of these inputs into the lagoon, delivering on average 3.77 million tonnes of fine sediment as well as 8633 tonnes of N and 1338 tonnes of P per annum (Furnas, 2003). This is estimated through modelling to be approximately six times the...
natural suspended sediment export, four times the natural total N export and six times the natural total P export (Brodie et al., 2003). Given that 92% of the 133 510 km² Burdekin catchment is under pastoral use, the vast majority of these sediments and nutrients are believed to originate from the extensive grazing lands of the interior (Roth et al., 2003). The amount of sediments and nutrients emanating from these grazing lands is obviously largely dependent upon land management. Grazing in particular, is likely to have a major impact upon soil loss and runoff, through its effects upon plant cover and soil surface condition. Surveys in the upper Burdekin (De Corte et al., 1991) indicate that large areas of the catchment are in poor to moderate condition. This suggests that current rates of nutrient and sediment export to the GBR lagoon will be maintained or may even increase in the future.

In major floods, water from the Burdekin River disperses in flood plumes which may reach as far north as Cairns (Wolanski and van Senden, 1983) and, at times, to the outer edge of the GBR (Devlin et al., 2001; King et al., 2001). The reefs on the inner shelf of the GBR between the mouth of the Burdekin River and Cairns are known to be at highest risk from the impacts of terrestrial runoff (Devlin et al., 2003) and discharge from the Burdekin River is regarded as being a major component of this risk (McCulloch et al., 2003). Reefs in this section of the GBR have been degraded through a combination of acute mortality events (bleaching, crown of thorns starfish, cyclones) and chronic poor water quality conditions which prevent reef recovery (Fabricius and De’ath, 2004).

Despite the importance of grazing management in determining water quality, there is a relative paucity of studies relating soil loss to ground cover in the semi-arid tropical savannas. Studies conducted on grano-diorite and sedimentary landscapes (McIvork et al., 1995; Scanlan et al., 1996) showed that runoff and sediment loss increased sharply as cover declined, with some sites losing up to 1000 kg ha⁻¹ of sediment per annum under grazing (Scanlan et al., 1996). Unfortunately, neither study quantified the relationship between cover and nutrient loss from these systems. These studies were also conducted on relatively small plots: under these conditions much of the sediment moved is likely to be redeposited before entering water ways, making it difficult to extrapolate sediment losses to larger catchment scales. Roth et al. (2003) recently measured runoff and water quality at a range of spatial scales in the savannas but this work was again conducted on the grano-diorite landscapes near Charters Towers.

Major knowledge gaps are thus evident concerning the relationship between land management and runoff in the semi-arid landscapes of the Burdekin. These are firstly, how runoff is related to grazing management on other land types, particularly the relatively flat, infertile, tertiary sediments, which make up ≈20% of the Burdekin catchment. Secondly, how grazing management affects water quality, particularly N and P concentrations, and thirdly, the extent to which results from relatively small scale studies can be scaled up to the catchment or sub-catchment level. These issues require urgent resolution if science is to competently inform government and regional catchment bodies attempting to implement policies such as the Reef Water Quality Protection Plan and the National Action Plan for Salinity and Water Quality.

In this paper we present preliminary data from a long-term study aimed at quantifying the effects of different grazing management strategies on soil and nutrient loss on a landscape derived from tertiary sediments. To put the results of the study in context, we also present water quality data collected from a number of creeks and rivers draining a range of land types in the Burdekin catchment. We emphasise the preliminary nature of our data and urge the need for continued long-term research to develop robust relations between management and water quality in the Burdekin catchment.

2. Methods

2.1. Grazing trial

The study was conducted on Wambiana station near Charters Towers, Australia (Fig. 1). Mean annual rainfall is 650 mm (CV = 40%). The area is drained by the Cape and Campaspe rivers, which are important tributaries of the Burdekin River. Ten ≈100 ha paddocks were established in 1997 (O’Reagain and Bushell, 1999), with paddocks containing similar areas of yellow kandosol, brown sodosol and black vertosol soils (Isbell, 1996). Five grazing strategies, replicated twice, were tested in the trial. These were (i) light stocking, (8 ha per large stock unit (LSU): defined here as a 450 kg steer), (ii) heavy stocking (4 ha LSU⁻¹), (iii) variable stocking—stock numbers adjusted annually at the end of the wet season according to available herbage (range: 3–10 ha LSU⁻¹), (iv) a variable-SOI (Southern Oscillation Index) strategy—stock numbers adjusted annually in November according to available herbage and SOI-based rainfall predictions (range: 3–10 ha LSU⁻¹) and (v) rotational spelling (6 ha LSU⁻¹)—one third of the pasture spelled annually during the wet season in order to buffer inter-annual variability in feed supply. Paddocks were stocked with between 10 and 35 Brahman X steers of ≈2.5 years of age.

Bounded runoff catchments (≈1 ha) were established in undisturbed woodland in a single paddock of all treatments in either October 1998 (heavy, SOI, and rotational spell) or November 1999 (light and variable). All catchments are located in a Eucalyptus brownii commu-
nity overlying a *Chrysopogon fallax—Bothriochloa ewartiana* herbaceous layer on gently sloping (0.5–1.5%) brown-grey sodosol (Isbell, 1996) soils. These relatively infertile, hard setting, poorly drained and only slowly permeable soils are widely distributed throughout northern Australia. Projected ground cover was estimated subjectively to the nearest 5% every 3–4 months using a 0.25 m² quadrat (100 placements) along fixed transects located on each runoff site (Tothill et al., 1992). Cover was usually recorded in the mid-wet, early dry and late dry seasons.

Runoff was collected at the bottom of catchments by wing walls which funnel runoff towards a sediment trap (1 × 1 × 0.2 m) and San-Dimas flume (2.5 × 0.5 × 0.5 m). Flow height and duration through the flume were recorded at one-minute intervals using Macquarie

Fig. 1. A map of the Burdekin River catchment area showing the location of the Wambiana study area, and the event sampling points on the major creeks and rivers (Source: Queensland Department of Natural Resources, Mines and Energy, 2003).
borehole loggers (Windstream technologies, Mona Vale, NSW, Australia), allowing quantification of runoff rates and volumes. Rainfall quantities and intensities were recorded at one-minute intervals using tipping-bucket pluviometers.

Water samples were automatically collected from flumes using Macquarie (1999–2001) or refrigerated ISCO 3700 (2002 onwards) auto-samplers (ISCO, Lincoln, Nebraska, USA). To minimise expense, samplers were initially only fitted to the ‘heavy’ and ‘variable’ treatments but in November 2002 ISCO samplers were installed at all sites. Samplers were programmed to extract 500 mL samples with the first flush of water through the flume and thereafter at every 10 mm change in flow height. Depending upon site accessibility (a function of localised flooding), water samples were generally collected within 24 h of a runoff event. Samples were returned to Charters Towers on ice where they were subsampled for nutrients analyses, which included filtration using pre-rinsed Sartorius Minisart filter modules (0.45 μm pore size). All samples were stored on ice prior to their transfer to the Water Quality Laboratory, Australian Centre for Tropical Freshwater Research (ACTFR), James Cook University, Townsville.

2.2. Sampling of rivers and creeks

During moderate to major flood events reference samples were collected opportunistically from a number of creeks and rivers in the region surrounding the grazing trial, i.e. Policeman Creek, Oaky Creek, the Campaspe River and the Burdekin River at Macrossan (Fig. 1). The watercourses sampled varied markedly in catchment size, topography, geology, land type and, in some cases, stocking pressure. In addition, as part of a community-based water quality monitoring program (Brodie et al., 2004), samples were collected during flow events from the end of major sub-catchments of the Burdekin (Bowen, Suttor, Belyando, and Cape Rivers) (Fig. 1). These sub-catchments (including the upper Burdekin above Macrossan) also vary greatly in topography, geology, soil types and hydrology. However, the whole study area falls within the Burdekin Dry Tropics Region, where land use is dominated by extensive rangeland cattle grazing. Land use is thus relatively uniform although land management practices (stocking pressure, spelling, fire etc) and hence pasture cover, may vary considerably. In general, an attempt was made to collect at least five samples at each site representing the pre-event baseflow condition, the rising stage of the hydrograph, the peak of the hydrograph and early and late stages of the falling limb of the hydrograph. In some cases, many more samples were collected during the flow event while in a few cases less than the desired five samples were collected. Sample numbers at each site are shown in Fig. 4.

Samples were filtered and frozen on site where appropriate and later transported to the laboratory for analysis. Samples were collected at the major sub-catchment sites in the moderate flow events of January–March 2003 and the small flow events of February 2004. Samples from the Burdekin Dam were collected as part of an Australian Centre for Tropical Freshwater Research (ACTFR) study conducted between 1987 and 1996 (Griffiths and Faithful, 1996; Faithful and Griffiths, 2000; Faithful, unpublished data). Total suspended sediment results were depth averaged for samples collected in the Burdekin and Suttor River arms of the reservoir and at the dam wall during periods of flow that exceeded 2000 ML d⁻¹ (flow data were derived from Queensland Department of Natural Resources and Mines monitoring and take into account that the majority of dam releases for downstream requirements were generally at or below 1900 ML d⁻¹).

2.3. Sample analysis

Water samples were analysed at ACTFR for total suspended sediment (TSS), total nitrogen (TN) and phosphorus (TP), total filterable nitrogen (TFN) and total filterable phosphorus (TFP), ammonia, NO₃ (nitrate + nitrite) and filterable reactive phosphorus (FRP). Samples for TSS analyses were filtered through pre-weighed Whatman GF/C filter membranes and oven dried at 103–105°C for 24 h and re-weighed to determine the dry TSS weight as described in APHA (1998). Samples for TN and TP, and TFN and TFP were digested in an autoclave using an alkaline persulfate technique (modified from Hosomi and Sudo, 1987) and the resulting solution simultaneously analysed for NO₃ and FRP by segmented flow autoanalysis using an ALPKEM Flow Solution II (Alpkem Corporation, Wilsonville, Oregon, USA). The analyses for NO₃, ammonia and FRP were also conducted using standard segmented flow auto-analysis techniques following standard methods (APHA, 1998). Particulate nutrient concentrations were estimated by the subtraction of the total filterable nutrient concentration from the total nutrient concentration. Similarly, filterable organic nitrogen or phosphorus (FON or FOP) were estimated by the subtraction of NO₃ plus ammonia (for nitrogen) or FRP (for phosphorus) from the total filterable nitrogen or phosphorus (TFN or TFP) concentration.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Grazing trial

Annual rainfall (July–June) exceeded the long-term average for the area over the first three years of the study but was markedly below average in subsequent
seasons (Fig. 2). Similarly, projected ground cover was very high across all treatments until mid-2002 but declined progressively thereafter due to the combined effects of grazing and below average rainfall. As expected, the magnitude of this decline was strongly dependent upon grazing pressure: between 2001 and 2004 cover declined by 66 percentage points under heavy stocking compared to a decline of only 27 percentage points under light stocking (Fig. 2).

Ten to twelve runoff events occurred per site over the five-year experimental period, but this number varied between treatments due to spatial variation in rainfall distribution across the trial site. This low number of events may be partly attributed to the nature of the rainfall over the study period: although rain was recorded on 257 occasions, only 23 events exceeded 40 mm and only about half of these were of sufficient size and/or intensity to generate a runoff event. Only six runoff events exceeding 5 mm were recorded over the experimental period, which reflects the relatively low propensity for surface runoff in these low slope, sedimentary landscapes, even during above average rainfall years. A summary of the major runoff events recorded in the variable-SOIndex strategy is presented in Table 1: major runoff events also occurred in the other four treatments on these dates but for purposes of brevity these data are not shown.

There were no clear or consistent differences between treatments in terms of percentage runoff (data not shown), sediment loss or water quality (Fig. 4a–j). The lack of a treatment effect is probably not surprising considering the high ground cover levels measured across all treatments through the first five years of the trial. These cover levels in turn reflect the good seasons and the relatively short period over which the grazing treatments had to express themselves. In time, the prolonged effects of heavy grazing pressure upon cover, soil surface

![Fig. 2. Total annual rainfall (July–June) for the study period as well as projected ground cover for the five grazing treatments at the Wambiana study site. Annual ground cover values are means derived from late dry and late wet season surveys (Var = variable, R/Spell = rotational spell, SOI = Southern oscillation index, HSR = heavy stocking rate and LSR = light stocking rate).](image_url)
The majority of runoff events however, occurred later in the wet season when rain fell on soils with high antecedent soil moisture (O’Reagain, pers. obs.). For example, runoff events 1, 2, 3 and 5 occurred after good falls of rainfall occurred over the preceding few days (Table 1). In event 2, runoff occurred despite the relatively low rainfall intensity: here runoff apparently occurred due to the inability of water to enter the saturated profile leading to a prolonged runoff event with a relatively low peak (Fig. 3). Interestingly, events 2 and 3 had the greatest percentage runoff but required the smallest quantity of rainfall to generate surface runoff. In contrast, event 6, which had the highest 15-min maximum rainfall intensity of all events, lost only 27% of rainfall as runoff.

In all runoff events, water flow and the associated loss of sediment and nutrients from a site followed a typical pattern (Fig. 5): once rainfall of sufficient quantity to cause runoff occurred, overland flow was generated resulting in a rapid rise in flow height through the flume to peak flood volume. Flow height then declined as overland flow decreased through the event, giving a skewed, sharply bell-shaped curve. Nutrient and sediment levels in runoff water were highest early in the event as runoff rates were increasing but thereafter declined sharply as the event proceeded. This pattern arises from the flushing of accumulated soluble nutrients and sediment from disaggregated soil in the first flood flow and is in agreement with published trends for both large and small catchments (Mitchell et al., 1997) and plot-scale catchments (Faithful and Finlayson, this volume).

Runoff water quality was generally moderate across all treatments with relatively low concentrations of total N (range: 101–4000 μg l⁻¹), total P (range: 14–609 μg l⁻¹) and total suspended sediment (range: 8–1409 mg l⁻¹) recorded (Fig. 4a,f,j). As the concentrations of sediments and nutrients were low, only very small quantities of total sediment and nutrient were moved off site (Table 1).

Although treatment differences appear to be present for certain water quality parameters, these should be viewed with caution given the small number of water samples collected for the ‘light’, ‘variable’ and ‘rotational spell’ treatments. In particular, the high levels of ammonia for the ‘heavy’ and ‘light’ strategies probably reflects that on occasion, animals in these treatments camped immediately up-slope of the flume, rather than any treatment differences per se.

The grazing trial results contrast markedly with the concentrations of nutrients and suspended sediment recorded in rivers and creeks across the Burdekin catchment (Fig. 4a–j). Trial water quality was similar to that of the Cape and Campaspe Rivers, which also drain the flatter, tertiary landscapes on which the trial is situ-

---

**Table 2**

Mean, maximum and minimum values for % runoff and the total loss of sediment, bed load, N and P from runoff catchments per event over all grazing strategies at the Wambiana grazing trial.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>% Runoff</th>
<th>Sediment loss (kg ha⁻¹)</th>
<th>Bed load (kg ha⁻¹)</th>
<th>N loss (g ha⁻¹)</th>
<th>P loss (g ha⁻¹)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mean</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>0.591</td>
<td>296</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maximum</td>
<td>71</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>2.837</td>
<td>1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minimum</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0.019</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---
ated. This is significant as it indicates that the mini-catchments provide an accurate estimate of the sediment and nutrients actually entering and moving through waterways in this area. Trial water quality was however significantly better than samples collected both from nearby Oaky Creek as well as those collected from more distant water courses like the Bowen and Burdekin rivers. The low levels of sediment and nutrient loss from
the grazing trial may be attributed to a number of factors including high ground cover levels and the low slope of the study area (<1.8%). Oaky Creek in comparison drains undulating, grano-diorite landscapes which are typically overgrazed with low cover and have active hill slope and gully erosion (O’Reagain pers. obs.).

Relative to other studies, total sediment loss per unit area was surprisingly low (Table 1) with total soil loss (suspended sediment and bed load) varying from 3 to a maximum of 20 kg ha\(^{-1}\) per event. Although comparable data are not available, losses of N (range: 10–1900 g ha\(^{-1}\)) and P (range: 1–71 g ha\(^{-1}\)) from the runoff catchments also appear low. In comparison, sediment movements of 40–590 kg ha\(^{-1}\) per annum have been recorded from small (13 km\(^2\)) catchments dominated by *Bothriochloa pertusa* on grano-diorite landscapes east of Charters Towers (Roth et al., 2003). Similarly, Scanlan et al. (1996) reported sediment movements of 10–1000 kg ha\(^{-1}\) per annum from small runoff plots (250–1200 m\(^2\)) on grano-diorite landscapes near Char-
ters, Towers and undulating, sedimentary landscapes near Greenvale. Comparisons between different data sets should, of course, be conducted with caution, given differences in methodology, scale, land type, rainfall and cover between different studies. Nevertheless, the measured rates of soil loss at the Wambiana site suggest that these relatively flat tertiary sediments (Rogers et al., 1999) contribute substantially less per unit area to overall sediment loads than steeper, more erodible, granodiorite and sedimentary landscapes in other parts of the Burdekin.

3.2. Water quality in rivers and creeks across the Burdekin catchment

The sub-catchments of the Burdekin system described in this study have varying catchment characteristics. Brief summaries of these are listed below.
• Upper Burdekin River: a large catchment with many land types, varied relief and moderate to heavy stocking. Some sodic areas with deep gullies occur as well as some very erodible hill slopes near Greenvale on undulating, sedimentary country. Hilly, erodible landscapes also occur around Charters Towers.

• Bowen River: a moderate to large sized catchment, hilly in places with grano-diorite, basalt and sedimentary soils, sodic soils on river bank lead to localised severe gullyng. Many areas are overgrazed with low cover.

• Belyando River: moderate sized catchment, very slow flowing, big areas of clay soils/cleared Gidyea with Buffel grass, relatively flat country but some steep hills in places. Some dry land cropping occurs near Clermont. Cover low to moderate. Chronic turbidity due to the nature of soils in catchment which cause the river to be grey in colour during flow conditions.

• Suttor River: a smaller catchment with a very different geology to the Belyando. The river arises in the steep, rocky Leichardt range and then drains large
higher levels of total N (range: 650–6350 µg N l⁻¹), total P (range: 50–1500 µg P l⁻¹) and total suspended sediment (range: 10–6010 mg l⁻¹) (Fig. 4a, f, j). In particular, samples from creeks draining the hillier, grano-diorite landscapes contained consistently higher loads of sediment relative to those draining flatter landscapes of tertiary sedimentary origin. These discrepancies can be largely attributed to the marked differences in slope, geology and cover between the catchments of some of the watercourses sampled and those of the mini-catchments.

Differences between major sub-catchments of the Burdekin can be seen for some parameters measured in event flows (Fig. 4a–j) although the data needs to be used with care given they represent single events in a single year. Total suspended sediment (TSS), particulate nitrogen (PN) and particulate phosphorus (PP) were highest in the Bowen River, moderate and similar to each other in the Belyando, Suttor and upper Burdekin Rivers and lowest in the Cape River. The Bowen catchment with its severe gully erosion, steep slopes on the eastern side and history of overgrazing in certain parts, is a major source of TSS and particulate nutrients to the Burdekin system. This has been predicted from modelling studies (Prosser et al., 2002; Brodie et al., 2003; McKergow et al., (a) this volume, (b) this volume) and catchment assessment studies (Roth et al., 2002). The event data from the Bowen partly validates these predictions with event median TSS, PN and PP concentrations of 3100 mg l⁻¹, 2400 µg N l⁻¹ and 1500 µg P l⁻¹ respectively. In contrast, the Cape catchment with its flatter topography and better pasture cover has an order of magnitude lower TSS, PN and PP concentrations (350 mg l⁻¹, 400 µg N l⁻¹ and 150 µg P l⁻¹ respectively).

Differences between the dissolved organic nitrogen (DON) and dissolved organic phosphorus (DOP) (also called filterable organic N and P) concentrations at both the grazing trial and wider catchment sites are small (Fig. 4c, i) with the range of all medians being 200–500 µg l⁻¹ for DON and 6–17 µg l⁻¹ for DOP. These levels are not unexpected as dissolved organic nutrients are considered the ‘natural’ form of nutrient leakage from natural landscapes covered by both forest, savannah or grasslands (van Breemen, 2002) and are not strongly increased by land use change. Land use change from undisturbed natural vegetation to low intensity uses such as rangeland grazing leads to an overall increase in the export flux of nitrogen and phosphorus and an increase in the proportion of PN and PP (through soil erosion) in the total nitrogen (TN) and phosphorus (TP) flux (Harris, 2001). Although soil nitrogen levels are low in the arid and semi-arid areas of Australia such as the Burdekin (Williams and Raupach, 1983), much of the nitrogen is located in the upper few centimetres of the soil profile (Attiwill and Adams, 1993) and so erosion of this layer can lead to substantial PN and DON losses (Schmidt and Lamble, 2002). Thus in runoff from

cleared areas of sedimentary clay country, as well as grano-diorite soils near the Burdekin Falls Dam. Variable stock numbers with some areas very bare. The river has a red colour when in full flow conditions.

- Cape and Campaspe Rivers: moderate catchment size, generally flatter, less erodible country although headwaters of both arise in very steep granite/sedimentary landscapes. This steep country does not seem to erode extensively due to the shallow, stony nature of the soils. Cover moderate to good, with lower cattle numbers than Oaky Creek or the Bowen River.

- Policeman Creek: a small catchment with headwaters in hilly areas but generally drains the same tertiary sediments as the Cape and Campaspe Rivers. Cover fair to moderate. The Highway Reward Mine has carried out extensive revegetation works of waste dumps close to drainage lines. Some evidence of contamination with ore along roads shedding water into the creek.

- Oaky Creek: a small catchment draining undulating grano-diorite soils with very low cover and extensive gullying in places.

In contrast to the grazing trial, water samples collected from rivers and creeks displayed significantly
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natural savannah we would expect to see the TN and TP export dominated by DON and DOP. In contrast under extensive grazing in savannas, we expect to see an increase in TN and TP export and also in the proportion of PN and PP in the total. This is supported from the results of this study although we only have sites along a gradient from natural savannah to savannah with relatively heavy grazing and no sites with no grazing in the sub-catchment.

In fertilised cropping lands, the major change is to a dominance of dissolved inorganic nitrogen (DIN) loss, often nitrate, and to a lesser extent dissolved inorganic phosphorus (DIP), often FRP, in the N and P export pool (Harris, 2001). This effect is not evident in the present data as cropping is a very minor component of land use in the catchment and DIN and DIP concentrations are generally low (medians of <400 μg N l⁻¹ for nitrate and <40 μg P l⁻¹ for FRP (equivalent to DIP)). The exception is Policeman Creek where the median nitrate level was 950 μg N l⁻¹ but this anomaly may be associated with runoff from rehabilitated waste piles at the Highway Reward base metals mine, located a few kilometres up-stream from the sampling site.

Depth-averaged TSS concentrations in the Burdekin Dam (Lake Dalrymple) were lower than the range of concentrations determined in the upstream rivers (Fig. 4j). This may be considered primarily a result of the de-powering of storm inflows as they enter the reservoir and the resultant sedimentation of the suspended particulate matter that occurs with that reduction in flow rates. The bulk of the turbidity associated with the Burdekin Dam is attributed to fine clays (Amos et al., 2004; Faithful and Griffiths, 2000) that persist in the water column, as the coarser grained suspended particulate matter, which provides the bulk of the TSS mass, is deposited to the benthic sediment layers in the early stages of the riverine zone of the lake. The increase in TSS concentrations downstream that have been noted for wet season event flows downstream of the dam (e.g. at Home Hill, Mitchell and Furnas, 1996) reflects the lower catchment inputs to the Lower Burdekin River (e.g. Bowen River) in addition to the fine TSS that is carried over the dam wall.

4. Conclusions

The present data suggest that at least on the relatively flat sedimentary landscapes of the Burdekin catchment, extensive cattle grazing is compatible with achieving an acceptable standard of water quality, provided adequate levels of ground cover are maintained. In contrast, data from creeks and rivers in the catchment suggest nutrient and sediment loss is a serious issue on certain land types, particularly those of grano-diiorite origins. Aside from their obvious consequences for water quality, these losses are also likely to have serious implications for the long-term productivity and sustainability of grazing operations in these areas. A further important conclusion from the sediment and nutrient loss data from the grazing trial is that in a highly variable climatic regime like the Burdekin, long periods are required in order to detect any response in water quality to management change. Australian rivers in general (Finlayson and McMahon, 1988), and Australian dry tropics rivers in particular, have highly variable rainfall and flow regimes which strongly influence their eco-hydrology (Puckridge et al., 1998). Under these conditions, detection of short-term trends in water quality is extremely difficult and periods in excess of 20 years may be required before any response to management actions e.g. reduced stocking rates, can be detected. The grazing trial results show this clearly and we may only expect to see conclusive differences in sediment and nutrient losses from the treatments after several more years of the trial.

Despite identical land use i.e. extensive cattle grazing, large differences in the concentrations of TSS and nutrients in flow events were apparent between the major sub-catchments of the Burdekin. This clearly shows that in such circumstances, a range of natural factors as well as land use and land management practices determine water quality. These natural factors include climate, topography, geomorphology, geology, soil type and vegetation community type. These results reinforce the conclusions noted above that detecting catchment scale trends in water quality due to land use management initiatives will be extremely difficult against the highly variable background of natural factors. Catchment scale monitoring of water quality accordingly has to be conducted over the long term.
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